
DIRECTIONS TO IL MANDORLO

From Rome

1.  From the Rome airport follow signs to Roma – Firenze (Florence).  After several minutes you are pointed to 
either Rome or Firenze.  Go in direction of Firenze and keep following signs to Firenze.  Eventually, you will 
merge onto the A1 heading north towards Firenze.  Depending on traffic, it should take about 45 minutes 
to reach the A1.  Once on the A1 follow Firenze signs all the way to the CHIUSI/CHIANCIANO Exit.   It will 
take about another 45 minutes to reach this exit.

2.  At the CHIUSI/CHIANCIANO Exit.  Pay toll and look for signs to Pienza.  You will pass Chianciano and 
Montepulciano on the way.

3.  After about another 45 minutes, you enter Pienza and eventually, you will drive to a little park where you 
can turn right or left.  Follow the signs to S. Quirico by turning right and go 1.4 km to outskirts of Pienza.

4.  See road on the right marked “Cosona.”  Turn right and take this for 4.0 km., then turn left onto white dirt 
road marked “Cosona.”

5.  After 3.8 km you will see a large stone house on the left with iron gates and you will pass road to  
Lucignano D’Asso.  Keep straight but you are getting close.

6.  Continue about a kilometer to the next driveway on right…hairpin turn, hard to see. Should be a sign on 
the tree welcoming you to Mandorlo.   You are here!

From Florence

1. Get on the A1 heading South toward Roma until you reach the:

2.  CHIUSI/CHIANCIANO Exit.  Pay toll and look for signs to Pienza.  You will pass Chianciano and  
Montepulciano on the way.

3.  As you enter Pienza you will face a little park.  Look for signs to S. Quirico. Turn right and go 1.4 km to 
outskirts of Pienza.

4.  See road on the right marked “Cosona.”  Turn right and take this for 4.0 km., then turn left onto white dirt 
road marked “Cosona.”

5.  After 3.8 km you will see a large stone house on the left with iron gates and you will pass road to  
Lucignano D’Asso.  Keep straight but you are getting close.

6.  Continue .8 km (8/10ths) to next driveway on right…hairpin turn, hard to see. Should be a sign on the tree 
welcoming you to Mandorlo.   You are here!


